12 Days Of Gift Giving – Day 5
Mini Paper Purses/Handbags with Deb Valder
All Products used are from Fun Stampers Journey
Shop my online store
www.funstampersjourney.com/debvalder
Visit my Blog www.stampladee.com
PP-0045 Romantic Journey Printed Paper
PP-0050 Through the Year Prints
CS-0003 Black Licorice Card Stock
CS-0039 Watermelon Fusion Card Stock
CS-0082 Denim Days Card Stock
CS-0026 Pineapple Smoothie Card Stock
TO-0084 Journey Girl Signature Tote
DI-0049 Create a Bow Die Set
DI-0103 Create a Bow –Mini Die Set
TO-0134 Amaze Machine
TO-0039 Journey Blooms Paper Trimmer
TO-0064 Grand Pro Shears
TO-0040 Crease Tool
TO-0073 Bloom Tool
AC-0022 Sparkle Drops
AC-0257 Licorice Sparkle Tape

Cutting:
6 x 6 base:
1. Cut a piece or Fun Stampers Journey Designer Paper at 6” x 6” and score at 2 ½” and 3 ½”
2. Turn and score at 1” between the two score lines on both sides

Cut on the
solid red lines

3. Add tape on the right side of the designer paper, then on the opposite side; remove tape covering.

4. To put together, first remove all the white liner tape cover so all the sticky is exposed.
5. Pull the piece with no tape on it (the piece with no tape on the wrong side) pull it towards the folded
flap and adhere so it is even on the bottom of the folded flap.
6. Now take the piece that has the tape and overlap the piece that is already adhered to the folded flap.
You now have one side complete.
7. Repeat for the other side making sure you start with the piece that has no tape on the wrong side.
HANDLE – cut the length that you want (handbag versus shoulder bag)
1. Score ¼” on the long side
2. Move over to the ½” mark and cut (you now have the length you picked by a ½” wide handle that is
scored at ¼”).
3. Add white liner tape along the long end ending just short of ½” on both ends. Glue the long piece
together being careful not to catch the ends.
4. Adhere these to the front and back of the Mini Purse.
DECORATE AS YOU WANT!
8 x 8 base:
1. Cut a piece or Fun Stampers Journey Designer Paper at 8” x 8” and score at 3 ¼” and 4 ¾”
2. Turn and score at 1 ¼” between the two score lines on both sides
3. Repeat steps above
10 x 12 base (I cut this one down a little as it was too long for me:
1. Cut a piece or Fun Stampers Journey Designer Paper at 10” x 12”” and with the 12” side on top, score
at 5” and 7”
2. Turn and score at 1 ¼” between the two score lines on both sides
3. Repeat steps above
I hope you enjoy making these as much as I do. They are sooooooooo stinken easy! I appreciate you watching
my videos and being a loyal customer. It is my business and I love to teach this craft! Thank you for your
support.

Make sure you watch my YouTube Video to help you out. https://youtu.be/ccLX3ygpU9w
Let me know if you have any questions! I’m always here to help.
Deb Valder, Journey Coach
stampladee@aol.com

